Introduction &KURQLF DQDO ÀVVXUH LV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK VLJQLÀFDQW PRUELGLW\ DQG UHGXFWLRQ LQ TXDOLW\ RI life mostly in young healthy adults. Glyceryl Trinitrate, a most commonly used agent for treatment, is associated with incidence of headache causing discontinuation of treatment. There is belief that endoanal application instead of perianal is associated with lower incidence of headache. This study is to compare the incidence and severity of headache in between perianal and endoanal application of GTN ointment.
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#PCN ſUUWTG KU C NKPGCT OWEQUCN VGCT KP VJG CPCN ECPCN DGNQY FGPVCVG NKPG WUWCNN[ KP RQUVGTKQT OKFNKPG YJKEJ causes pain during defecation lasting for one or two JQWTU TGFWEKPI VJG SWCNKV[ QH NKHG CPF ECWUKPI OQTDKFity.
6JG OQUV EQPUKUVGPV HGCVWTG QH CPCN ſUUWTG KU UGvere spasm of internal anal sphincter leading to ischaemia that causes pain.
The methods to relieve spasm either surgical or chemical is associated with relief of RCKP CPF JGCNKPI QH VJG ſUUWTG %QORNKECVKQPU CUUQEKated with surgery has induced the enthusiasm for the WUG QH 6QRKECN CIGPVU KP EJTQPKE CPCN ſUUWTG 5, 6 Topical Glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) is most commonly used CIGPV YJKEJ ECWUGU VTCPUKGPV TGNCZCVKQP QH KPVGTPCN CPCN URJKPEVGT RTQOQVKPI JGCNKPI QH VJG ſUUWTG D[ RTQXKFKPI GZQIGPQWU PKVTQWU QZKFG 7, 8 *GCFCEJG KU VJG OCLQT UKFG effect of GTN therapy, leading discontinuation of the treatment. # UQNWVKQP VQ VJKU JCXG DGGP RTQRQUGF D[ 6QTTCDCFGNNC CPF 5CNICFQ KP C RKNQV UVWF[ UJQYKPI GPFQanal application instead of perianal has lower incidence QH JGCFCEJG YKVJ EQORCTCDNG TGUWNV QH JGCNKPI 10 In this study, we compare the perianal and endoanal CRRNKECVKQP OGVJQFU KP TGICTFU VQ ſUUWTG JGCNKPI CPF incidence of headache.
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A prospective comparative study was conducted in &GRCTVOGPV QH 5WTIGT[ -CVJOCPFW /GFKECN %QNNGIG HTQO #RTKN CPF 5GRVGODGT 'VJKECN #RRTQXCN and patient consent was taken. All 27 Lysy J et al, 28 Novell 
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Both the perianal and endoanal application of GTN CTG EQORCTCDNG KP VGTOU QH ſUUWTG JGCNKPI CPF QXGTCNN outcome of patient. The incidence of headache is slightly lower in endoanal group than perianal. The larger scale further evaluation is needed to see the advantage of this modality of therapy.
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9G NKMG CEMPQYNGFIG CNN VJG OGODGTU KP VJG FGRCTVOGPV of surgery, outpatient clinic attendant and Statistician Dr. Naresh Manandhar for support and guidance.
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